4 ewH«$dma, {X. 22 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2021

_w§~B© bjXrn

gwaV MoÞB© amï´>r` _hm_mJm©da JS>H$ar {dH$mg nÅ>m {Z_m©U H$aÊ`mMr _mJUr

ZmJnya {hdmir A{YdoeZ 7 {S>g|~anmgyZ
ZmJnya, {X.21 (qhXþñWmZ
g_mMma) : _hmamï´> {d{Y_§S>imMo
`§XmMo {Vgao {hdmir A{YdoeZ
ZmJnya `oWo 7 {S>g|~anmgyZ
àñVm{dV Amho. `m~m~V V`marMo
{Z`moOZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r gmo_
dabm gd© g§~§{YV {d^mJm§Mr
CƒñVar` ~¡R>H$ {d{Y_§S>imMo
àYmZ g{Md amO|Ð ^mJdV
`m§À`m AÜ`jVoImbr Pmbr.
H$mo{dS>À`m
nmíd©^y_rda
`m A{YdoeZmgmR>r {deof
à{V~§YmË_H$ V`mar H$aÊ`mV
`oUma Amho. ZmJnya `oWo
{dYmZ^dZmVrb
_§Ìrn[afX
XmbZmV àYmZ g{Md ^mJdV
`m§À`m AÜ`jVoImbr Pmboë`m
`m ~¡R>H$sbm {d^mJr` Am`wº$
àmOº$m
bd§Jmaod_m©,
{Oëhm{YH$mar {d_bm Ama.,

_hmZJanm{bHo$Mo
Am`wº$
amYmH¥$îUZ ~r., A{V[aº$
nmobrg Am`wº$ ZdrZM§Ð
aoÈ>r, {Oëhm n[afXoMo _w»`
H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar `moJoe
Hw$§^oOH$a, _m{hVr d OZg§nH©$
_hmg§MmbZmb`mMo g§MmbH$ ho_
amO ~mJwb, gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m_
{d^mJmMo H$m`©H$mar A{^`§Vm
OZmX©Z
^mZwgo,
Amamo½`
{d^mJmMo Cng§MmbH$ S>m°. g§O`
Om`ñdmb `m§gh {d{dY g§~§{YV
{d^mJm§Mo à_wI CnpñWV hmoVo.
_hmamï´> {dYmZ n[afX
g^mnVtMo g{Md _. _w. H$mO,
Cng{Md amOoe Vmadr,Ada
g{Md adtÐ OJXmio, _hmamï´>

{dYmZ n[afX Cng^mnVr
`m§Mo {deof H$m`© A{YH$mar S>m°.
A{Zb _hmOZ, {dYmZ^dZmMo
_w»` gwajm A{YH$mar àXrn
MìhmU, _hmamï´> {dYmZ_§S>i
g{Mdmb`mMo OZg§nH©$ A{YH$mar
VWm d g{Md gwZrb Pmoao, {dYmZ
^dZmÀ`m {d.g. nmJo g§gXr`
à{ejU H|$ÐmMo g§MmbH$ Zrboe
_XmZo, {d{Y_§S>imMo nÜXVr
{díbofH$ AO` gd©UH$a `m§Mr
CnpñWVr hmoVr._w§~B© `oWo nwT>rb
AmR>dS>çmV {d{Y_§S>i H$m_
H$mO g„mJma g{_VrMr ~¡R>H$
hmoUma Amho. Ë`mÑï>rZo AmOÀ`m
~¡R>H$sV AZwf§{JH$ V`margmR>r
gd© {d^mJmZo Ho$boë`m àmW{_H$
V`marMm AmT>mdm KoÊ`mV
Ambm. `§XmMo {hdmir
A{YdoeZ H$moamoZm nmíd©
^y_rda hmoV Amho. Ë`m_wio
Ë`mV gh^mJr hmoUmè`m
{d{Y_§S>i gXñ`m§nmgyZ
Va
H$_©Mmè`m§n`ªV
bgrH$aUmMo XmoZ S>mog nyU©
AgUo A{Zdm`© Amho.

Ah_XZJa, {X.21 (qhXþñWmZ
g_mMma): H|$Ðr` _§Ìr {ZVrZ
JS>H$ar `m§À`m nwT>mH$mamZo gwaVMoÞB© amï´>r` _hm_mJ© ~m§YUrMo
H$m`© gwé Pmbo AgVmZm `m _hm_

mJm©À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ amoOJma d
{Zdm`m©Mm àíZ gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r
_hm _mJm©À`m XmoÝhr ~mOybm
IS>H$mi O_rZrda nmM-nmM
{H$._r. Mo Ago EHy$U Xhm {H$._r.
é§XrMm JS>H$ar {dH$mg nÅ>m {Z_
m©U H$aÊ`mMr _mJUr nrnëg
hoënbmB©Z,^maVr` OZg§gX d
_oao Xoe _o _oam AnZm Ka Am§Xmo
bZmÀ`m dVrZo H$aÊ`mV Ambr
Agë`mMr _m{hVr A°S>.H$ma^mar
Jdir `m§Zr {Xbr.

gÜ`m XoemV KaHw$b d§{MVm§Mm
d `wdH$m§À`m amoOJmamMm àíZ {~H$Q>
~Zbm Amho.H|$Ðr` _§Ìr {ZVrZ JS>H$ar
`m§À`m nwT>mH$mamZo gwaV-MoÞB© amï´>r`
_hm_mJ© ~m§YUrMo H$m`© ZwH$VoM gwé
H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho.`m _hm _mJm©da
nmM-nmM {H$._r. Mo Ago EHy$U Xhm
{H$._r.Mm JS>H$ar {dH$mg nÅ>m {dH$grV
Ho$ë`mg IS>H$mi ZmnrH$ O{_Zrda

Zì`m eham§Mr C^maUr d Am¡Úmo{JH$
dgmhVr C^maVm `oUma Amho.`mgmR>r
b°ÊS> ìh°ë`y H°$ßMa `moOZm à^mdr R>aUma
AgyZ,KaHw$b d§{MVm§Zm ~mOma^mdm
À`m H$_r qH$_VrV Kao Va Am¡Úmo{JH$
dgmhVrÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ `wdH$m§Zm
amoOJma CnbãY hmoUma Agë`mMo
g§KQ>ZÀo `m dVrZo ñnï> H$aÊ`mV
Ambo Amho.

BñQ> doñQ> hmoëS>t½O {b{_Q>oS>

(nwduMr ~w„re ~m°ÊS>g² A°ÊS> hmopëS>¨½O {b{‘Q>oS>)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 62, AmXe© B§S>ñQ´>r¶b BñQ>oQ>, ghma MH$mbm amoS>, A§Yoar (nwd©), ‘w§~B©-400099.
grAm¶EZ:Eb74110E_EM1981nrEcgr298496, B©-‘ob…info@ewhl.in, do~gmB©Q>…www.ewhl.in

30 gßQ>|~a, 2021 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhr d AY©dfm©H$[aVm EH${ÌV AboImn[ajrV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mm Ahdmc

(é.bmImV)

g§ncocr {V_mhr
g§nbobo AY©df©
g§ncoco df©
30.09.2021 30.06.2021 30.09.2020 30.09.2021 30.09.2020 31.03.2021
AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV coImn[a{úmV

Vnerb

H$m`©McZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ
5798.21
5155.43
3783.05
10953.64
6115.40 16216.59
H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)(H$a, AndmXmË_H$ ~m~ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~nyd©#)
212.40
(42.10)
(45.40)
170.30
(212.72)
52.11
H$anyd© H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)(AndmXmË_H$ ~m~ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va#)
212.40
(42.10)
(45.40)
170.30
(212.72)
52.11
H$amZ§Va H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)(AndmXmË_H$ ~m~ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va#)
150.71
(35.94)
(43.89)
114.77
(177.64)
(12.68)
H$mcmdYrH$[aVm EHy$U gdªH$f CËnÞ (H$mcmdYr
H$[aVm gdªH$f Z\$m/(VmoQ>m) Am{U BVa gdªH$f
CËnÞ (H$amZ§Va))
69.19
(166.35)
(11.42)
(47.16)
(74.57) (107.47)
^aUm Ho$bobo g_^mJ ^m§S>dc
1753.00
1753.00
1753.00
1753.00
1753.00
1753.00
amIrd (nwZ©_wë`m§{H$V amIrd dJiyZ) _mJrb
boImdfm©À`m boImn[a{jV Vmio~X§ nÌH$mV {Xë`mà_mUo
3909.00
4436.37
4394.42
CËnÞ à{V^mJ (ê$.10/-àË`oH$s)
(I§S>rV d AI§S>rV H$m`©MbZmH$[aVm)
1. _yi
0.14
(0.03)
(0.04)
0.10
(0.16)
(0.01)
2. gm¡{_H¥$V
0.14
(0.03)
(0.04)
0.10
(0.16)
(0.01)
{Q>n: 1) {Z`_ 47(1)(~) Zwgma EH$_od {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©darb A{V[aº$ _m{hVr.
H$m`©McZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ
227.65
176.15
116.22
403.80
149.63
649.33
H$anyd© H$mbmdYrH$aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
(5.86)
(14.45)
4.34
(20.30)
(1.85)
34.76
H$aZ§Va H$mbmdYrH$aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
(5.86)
(14.45)
4.34
(20.30)
(1.85)
25.11
2) darb {ZîH$fm©Mo boImg{_VrÛmao nwZ{d©bmoH$Z H$aÊ`mV Ambo Am{U 20.10.2021 amoOr Pmboë`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imÀ`m g^oV _mÝ` H$ê$Z Zm|XnQ>mda KoÊ`mV Ambo.
4) go~r ({cpñQ>¨J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeZ 2015 À`m {Z`_ 33 AÝd`o ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|Ogh gmXa H$aÊ`mV Amcocr 30
gßQ>|~a, 2021 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhr d AY©dfm©H$[aVm AcoImn[a{úmV EH$_od d EH${ÌV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g{dñVa Z_wÝ`mVrc CVmam Amho. Ì¡_m{gH$
{dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g§nyU© Z_wZm ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m www.bseindia.com Am{U H§$nZrÀ`m www.ewhl.in do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.
_§S>imÀ`m AmXoemÝd`o
BñQ> doñQ> hmoëS>t½O {b{_Q>oS>H${aVm
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
ghr/{XZm§H$: 20.10.2021
_mohå_X AOmP - ì`dñWmnH$s` g§MmbH$

bmg}Z A°ÊS> Qw>~«mo {b{_Q>oS>

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gw{MV H$aÊ`mV
`oV Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb lr. ZmZm JmoqdX
Jm`H$a ho {Zdmgr OmJm Imobr H«$.08,
joÌ\$i gw_mao 10 ~m` 25 Mm¡.\w$., ^maVr
{Zdmg, {\$e _mH}$Q>Odi, H$mOwnmS>m,
~mo[adbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400066, Jmd
X{hga, VmbwH$m ~mo[adbr Zm|XUr {Oëhm d
Cn{Oëhm _w~§ B© eha d _w~§ B© CnZJa (`mnwT>o
gXa Imobr OmJm åhUyZ g§X^©) `oWrb
OmJoMo _mbH$sËd AYmamda `mo½` d C{MV
g§nwU© A{YH$ma d Vm~m Amho.
_mPo A{ebm§Zr Z_wX Ho$bo Amho H$s, lr.
amOw aKwZmW H$moS>o `m§Zr {XZm§H$ 27 gßQ>|~a,
2021 amoOrÀ`m {dH«$s H$amaZm_mZwgma lr.
ZmZm JmoqdX Jm`H$a `m§À`mH$S>o gXa Imobr
OmJm {dH«$s d hñVm§Va Ho$br Am{U Ë`m§Zr
`mo½` aH$_oÀ`m àXmZmZo Cnamoº$ Imobr OmJm
àmá Ho$br Am{U AmVm _mPo Aerb gXa
Imobr OmJoMo _mbH$ Pmbo AmhoV.
_mÂ`m A{ebm§Zr `oWo Z_wX Ho$bo Amho H$s,
`mo½` aH$_oZwgma AÝ` BÀNw>H$ IaoXrXmamg
gXa Imobr OmJm {dH«$s H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m
Amho.
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo H$i{dÊ`mV `oV
Amho H$s, Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa Imobr
OmJo~m~V dmagmh¸$, n[aajm, _¥Ë`wnÌ,
~jrg, {dH«$s, VmaU, A{Y^ma, Ý`mg,
^mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$ Am{U/qH$dm Vm~m,
A{Y^ma, nadmZm, {bg noÝS>Ýg, H$m`Xoera
h¸$ qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr Xmdm
qH$dm A{YH$ma Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr gXa gyMZm
àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 (Mm¡Xm) {Xdgm§V
Imbrb ñdmjarH$VmªZm Ë`m§À`m H$m`m©b`mV
Ë`m§Mo Xmdm gd© Amdí`H$ XñVmdoOm§gh
gmXa H$amdoV. AÝ`Wm Aem ì`º$s¨Mo Xmdm
Ë`mJ Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo OmB©b Am{U
_mÂ`m A{ebm§da ~§YZH$maH$ AgUma Zmhr.
_w§~B©, AmO {XZm§H$sV 22 Am°ŠQ>mo~a, 2021
ghr/E.Ho$. AmamoVo
dH$sb Cƒ Ý`m`mb`
2, amZS>o AnmQ>©_|Q>, gmdanmS>m
H$m°Z©a, H$mOwnmS>m, ~mo[adbr (nwd©),
_w§~B©-400066.
B©-_ob:arote.amol@gmail.com

peenerj meg®evee
meJe& ueeskeÀebvee ³ee veesìermeÜejs met®evee osC³eele ³esles
keÀer, ceePes DeMeerue Þeer. S. kesÀ. oÊee DeeefCe Þeerceleer.
vegHetj oÊee ns HeÌue@ì vebyej yeer/403, ®eewLee cepeuee,
v³et meeF& DeeMeerJee&o keÀes-Dee@HejsefìJn neTefmebie
meesmee³eìer, efyeefu[bie ìeF&He yeer-7, Meebleer Heeke&À, Þeer
ÒemLe keÀe@cHueskeÌme, ieeJe efveUsceesjs, veeueemeesHeeje Jesmì, leeuegkeÀe JemeF&, efpeune HeeueIej ³ee HeÌue@ì®es
ceeuekeÀ Deensle. l³eeb®es meoj HeÌue@ì®³ee omleeJespeebHewkeÀer
jsekq eÌìefHeÀkesÀMeve [er[ ne SkeÀ cetU omleeJespe ieneU
Peeuee Deens meoj omleeJespe efyeu[j - meeF& DeeefMeJee&o
FbjÒeeFpesme DeeefCe Þeer censMe Heer. efcem$eer ³eeb®³eele
efoveebkeÀ 14 Dee@keÌìesyej 2000 jespeer Deceueele
Deeuee Demetve l³ee®ee jefpemì^sMeve vebyej JemeF& 2
HeÀes. 3171 - 2000 [sìs[ 20 Dee@keÌìesyej 2000
Deens.
meoj omleeJespe pej keÀesCeeuee efceUeu³eeme Jee
l³eeyeeyeleerue efkebÀJee keÀesCee J³eefkeÌle®ee, mebmLes®ee,
yeBkesÀ®ee oeJee /yeespee / nkeÌkeÀ/ DeefOekeÀej / efkebÀJee
njkeÀle Demeu³eeme Keeueerue Hel³eeJej DeeHeueer njkeÀle
14 efoJemee®³ee Deele HegjeJ³eeefveMeer meeoj keÀjeJeer.
l³eeveblej keÀesCeleener oeJee ûee¿e Oejuee peeCeej veener
³ee®eer ke=ÀHe³ee veeWo I³eeJeer.
efoveebkeÀ ë 22/10/2021
mener/vegleve ÒekeÀeMe HeJeej, (De@[JneskesÀì).
9, keÀuHevee keÀe@cHueskeÌme, mìsMeve jes[, Heeb®eeU
veiej, veeueemeesHeeje Heef½ece, efpeune HeeueIej - 401
203.

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: Eb A°ÊS> Q>r hmD$g, ~°bmS>© BñQ>oQ>, _w§~B©-400001.
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H§$nZrMo Imbr Z_wX Ho$bobo à{V^yVrgmR>r à_mUnÌ hadbo AmhoV Am{U
à{V^yVtÀ`m Imbr Z_wX ^mJYmaH$m§Zr Xþæ`_ à_mUnÌ {dVaUmgmR>r H§$nZrH$S>o AO© Ho$bm Amho.
A. ^mJYmaH$mMo
\$mo{bAmo n[a_mU à_mUnÌ
AZwH«$_m§H$
H«$. Zmd
H«$.
H«$.
nmgyZ
n`ª V
1. _mUoH$ gr JPXa
gm`ag O_eoX JPXa
Ooa ~oham_ Xþ^mf

2. _mUoH$ gm`ag JPXa
gm`ag O_eoX JPXa
Ooa ~oham_ Xþ^mf
3. _mUoH$ gm`ag JPXa
gm`ag O_eoX JPXa

å`w{PH$ ãm«m°S>H$mñQ> {b{_Qo>S>

(grAm`EZ : L64200MH1999PLC137729)
Zmo¨XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` : 5 dm _Obm, AmaEZE H$m°nmo©aoQ> nmH©$, Am°\$ n{íM_ ÐwVJVr
_hm_mJ©, H$bmZJa, dm§Ðo (nyd©), _w§~B© - 400 051.
do~gmBQ> : www.radiocity.in

Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa eoAg©~m~V H$mhr Xmdm Agë`mg H¥$n`m Am_Mo {Z~§YH$, Ho${\$Z Q>oŠZm°bm°{Og àm`ìhoQ>
{b{_Q>oS>, gobo{Z`_ Q>m°da ~r, ßbm°Q> 31-32, JMr~moAbr, {dÎmr` {Oëhm, h¡Xam~mX-500032 `oWo AmOÀ`m
VmaIonmgyZ EH$m _{hÝ`mV H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Xþæ`_ à_mUnÌ {dVaUmMr à{H«$`m H§$nZr gwê$ H$aob.
^mJYmaH$m§Mr Zmdo
{XZm§H$: 22 Am°ŠQ>m~o a, 2021
_mUoH$ gm`ag JPXa
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
gm`ag O_eoX JPXa

{X. 30 gßQo¨>~a, 2021 amoOr g§nboëmr {V_mhr d ghm_mhrH${aVmÀmo
AboImnar{jV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f©

(é. bmIm§V, ßm«{VímoAa _m{hVrì`{V{aŠV)

A.
H«$.
1
2
3
4

Jmd ~moH$S>dram, Zdr _w§~B© `oWo 6 AmgZr
àgmYZ J¥hmMo ~m§YH$m_
{gS>H$mo _hmamï´> {b{_Q>oS> ho Imbr Z‘wX Ho$boë¶m H$m‘mgmR>r H$moUË`mhr
àH$maÀ`m B_maVrMo g_mZ ñdénmMo H$m_ nwU© H$aÊ`mMm AZw^d AgUmao
VgoM {gS>H$mo {b{_Q>oS> qH$dm H|$Ð emgZ qH$dm _hmamï´> amÁ` emgZmH$S>o
d Ë`m§Mo CnH«$_mgh `mo½` dJ© d loUrV Zm|XUrH¥$V AgUmao VgoM A{Zdm`©
nmÌVm Ah©Vm nwU© H$aUmao AZw^dr ^mdr ~mo{bXmam§H$Sy>Z B©-{Z{dXm à{H«$`oÛmao
Am°ZcmB©Z ~m~ Xa Q>¸o$dmar {Z{dXm _mJ{dV AmhoV.
1. H$m_mMo Zmd: Jmd ~moH$S>dram, Zdr _w§~B© `oWo 6 AmgZr àgmYZ
J¥hmMo ~m§YH$m_. 2. gr.E.H«$.: 01/{gS>H$mo/B©B© (ÐmoU-1)/202122, 3. ~mo b r _m§ S >Ê`mMr a¸$_: é.9,90,504.69
(é.9,85,636.94 ~mobr`mo½` ^mJ + é.4,867.75 Zm-~mobr`mo½`
^mJ). 4. BaR>o: é.10,000/-. 5. Zm|XUr dJ©: dJ© 6 d A{YH$, 6.
nwV©Vm H$mbmdYr: 90 (ZìdX) {Xdg (nmdgmù`mgh), 7. {Z{dXm
à{H«$`m ewëH$: ê$.590.00 (18% OrEgQ>r g_m{dï>) (Zm-naVmdm).
~mobr H$m`©H«$_mgh ~mobr XñVmdoO mahatenders.gov.in `m A{YH¥$V
do~gmB©Q>da 27.10.2021 amoOr 17.01dm. nmgyZ CnbãY hmoB©b.
H$m`©H$mar A{^`§Vm
(ÐmoU-1)

5
6
7

(B©nrEg ì`{V[aº$ é.bmImV)
g§ n co c o AY© d f©
g§ncoco df©

30.09.21 30.06.21 30.09.20 30.09.21 30.09.20 31.03.21
AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV AcoImn[a{úmV coImn[a{úmV

1 H$m`©McZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ
2 AndmXmË_H$ ~m~ d H$anw d © H$mbmdYrH$[aVm
{Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
3 AndmXmË_H$ ~m~Z§Va H$amZ§Va H$mbmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi
Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
4 g_^mJ ^m§S>dc
5. amIrd (_mJrb dfm©À`m Vmio~§X nÌH$mV {Xë`mZwgma
nwZ_wë`mª{H$V amIrd dJiyZ)
6. CËnÞ à{V^mJ (é.1 àË`oH$s)
_yi
gm¡ { _H¥ $ V

4683
50
50

3300
(935)
(935)

7119
(1,770)
(1,770)

14252
(3,276)
(3,276)

29
30
6,914

(649)
(498)
6,914

(1,265)
(1,279)
6,914

(2,419)
(2,202)
6,914

0.01

(0.19)

(0.37)

(0.70)
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58.16

54.42

34.67

112.47

44.48

129.44

34.58

33.92

7.27

68.40

6.74

59.60

25.59
64

25.44
32

5.38
32

50.93
64

4.99
32

44.11
32

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.40
0.40

0.80
0.80

0.17
0.17

0.80
0.80

0.16
0.16
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CIN No: L65910MH1991PLC064323
REGD. OFF: J-BLOCK, BHANGWADI SHOPPING CENTRE, KALBADEVI ROAD, MUMBAI- 400002

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SEPT 30, 2021
(Rs in LACS , Except EPS)

STANDALONE
Particulars

Quarter
Ended
30/09/2021

Quarter
Ended
30/06/2021

Quarter
Ended
30/09/2020

Six Month
Ended
30/09/21

CONSOLIDATED
Six Month
Ended
30/09/20

UNAUDITED UNAUDITED UNAUDITED UNAUDITED UNAUDITED

Total income from operations
Net Profit for the period
(before Tax and Exceptional items)
Net Profit for the period before tax
(after Exceptional items)
Net Profit for the period after tax
(after Exceptional items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit for the period(after tax) and
Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]
Paid up Equity Share Capital
RESERVES EXCLUDING REVALUATION
RESERVE AS SHOWN IN THE AUDITED
BALANCE SHEET OF THE PREVIOUS YEAR
Earnings per share (before extraordinary items)
(of Rs.10/-each) Basic
Earnings per share (after extraordinary items)
(of Rs.10/- each) Diluted

Year
Ended
31/03/2021
AUDITED

Quarter
Ended
30/09/2021

Quarter
Ended
30/06/2021

Quarter
Ended
30/09/2020

Six Month
Ended
30/09/21

Six Month
Ended
30/09/20

Year
Ended
31/03/2021

UNAUDITED UNAUDITED UNAUDITED UNAUDITED UNAUDITED AUDITED

50.57

39.37

40.08

89.94

40.08

138.54

50.57

39.37

40.08

89.94

40.08

138.54

22.29

15.25

14.05

37.54

14.05

38.83

22.29

15.25

14.05

37.54

14.05

38.79

22.29

15.25

14.05

37.54

14.05

38.83

22.29

15.25

14.05

37.54

14.05

38.79

22.29

15.25

14.05

37.54

14.05

38.83

22.29

15.25

14.05

37.54

14.05

38.79

22.29
360.00

15.25
360.00

14.05
360.00

37.54
360.00

14.05
360.00

38.83
360.00

22.29
360.00

15.25
360.00

14.05
360.00

37.54
360.00

14.05
360.00

38.79
360.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

217.24

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

166.90

0.62

0.42

0.39

1.04

0.39

1.08

0.62

0.42

0.39

1.04

0.39

1.08

0.62

0.42

0.39

1.04

0.39

1.08

0.62

0.42

0.39

1.04

0.39

1.08

Notes:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.09.2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results are available on the websites of BSE at www.bseindia.com and on Company's website.
2. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 20.10.2021
For Relic Technologies Limited
Sd/Baijoo Raval
Place : Mumbai
Executive Director
Date : 20/10/2021
DIN : 00429398
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Uttarakhand CM Pushkar Singh
Dhami visits his rain-affected
constituency in Udham Singh
Nagar on tractor
Khatima. Uttarakhand Chief Minister
Pushkar Singh Dhami visited his rainaffected constituency on Wednesday. The
CM took the tour of Khatima in Udham
Singh Nagar district on a tractor. He also
visited several rain-hit regions of Nainital.
At least 42 people have lost their lives due to
the incessant rain, cloudburst and flooding
in several parts of Uttarakhand. Out of the
42 casualties reported on Tuesday, Nainital
alone accounted for 28 deaths, followed by
Almora and Champawat with six each and
one each in Pithoragarh and Udham Singh
Nagar districts. CM Pushkar Singh Dhami's
Khatima constituency has suffered great
damages due to the heavy rainfall. During
his sudden visit to Khatima, the chief
minister assured locals that the government
would take the necessary steps and provide
all possible help. Pushkar Singh Dhami,
who was accompanied by ministers Dhan
Singh Rawat and Rajpal Singh and
administrative officers, said that there
would be no delay from the government in
providing help. Uttarakhand CM Pushkar
Singh Dhami took stock of the waterlogged
streets in his constituency and assured that
things would be taken back to normal as
soon as possible. He also met a group of
farmers. The Uttarakhand government has
announced Rs 4 lakh as compensation for
the next of kin of those who lost their lives
in rain-related incidents. The Indian Army,
along with the National Disaster Relief
Force (NDRF) have been pressed into
action to carry out relief and rescue
operations in affected areas.

God save police dept, says
Madras HC while hearing
sexual harassment case of
woman IPS officer
Chennai. "God save the [police]
department," said the Madras High Court
while hearing a revision petition filed by an
SP who was appealing to be discharged
from a case related to sexual harassment of a
woman IPS officer in Tamil Nadu.
Justice Velmurugan observed, "If a woman
IPS officer can be subjected to sexual
harassment, less needs to be said about
women police personnel in lesser ranks."
The case is in reference to the one filed by a
woman officer who alleged that a former
special DGP had sexually harassed her. SP
D Kannan, who filed a revision application
to discharge him from the case, has been
accused of blocking the woman IPS officer
from filing a complaint against the former
special DGP. The SP is currently suspended.
Kannan argued that the charges against him
should be dropped because he was only
following instructions of the former special
DGP. However, the Madras High Court
came down heavily on him and asked
whether he would "commit murder if his
senior asks him to." The High Court further
said, "It's a shame that women in police
department are not treated with the dignity
they deserve. Most of these victims do not
come out and complain. Only a few of them
gather the courage to speak out. When a
senior police officer faces such an
allegation, how will the common man have
faith in the police department? God save the
department."

Kill or be killed: Army soldiers
undergo intense training near
LAC in Arunachal Pradesh
New Delhi. The Indian Army soldiers went
through aggressive training, vigorous
exercise, and meditation in the rough climate
conditions and terrains of the Eastern Sector
in Arunachal Pradesh near the Line of Actual
Control (LAC). The soldiers also
demonstrated a drill in the Tawang sector
near the LAC to tackle any threat from the
Chinese side.The soldiers also demonstrated
a drill in the Tawang sector near the LAC to
tackle any threat from the Chinese side. The
soldiers demonstrated a battle drill to destroy
enemy tanks in the Tawang sector near the
LAC.
The eastern Ladakh border standoff between
the Indian and Chinese militaries erupted on
May 5 last year following a violent clash in
the Pangong lake areas and both sides
gradually enhanced their deployment by
rushing in tens of thousands of soldiers as
well as heavy weaponry. The tension
escalated following a deadly clash in Galwan
Valley on June 15 last year. As a result of a
series of military and diplomatic talks, the
two sides completed the disengagement
process in the Gogra area in August and in the
north and south banks of the Pangong lake in
February. The last round of military talks on
October 10 ended in a stalemate following
which both sides blamed each other for the
impasse. In a strong statement after the 13th
round of talks, the Indian Army said the
"constructive suggestions" made by it at the
negotiations were neither agreeable to the
Chinese side nor could Beijing provide any
"forward-looking" proposals. Each side
currently has around 50,000 to 60,000 troops
along the Line of Actual Control (LAC) in the
sensitive sector.

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE

KNOWN ALL PUBLIC SHALL COME, that My
Clients MR. DUDHANATH RAMHARAK SAROJ
is owner of Flat No. 103, 1st ﬂoor, Bldg.No.B22,
Shri Anmol Shan nagar Co.op. Housing
Society Ltd., Sector -9, Shan Nagar, Mira Road
(East), Thane - 401 107, adm. area about 507
sq.�. (built up) originally Smt. SARASWATHI
MANIAN and P. N. SIVA SUBRAMANIAN was
joint owner of above said ﬂat and MR. P. N.
SIVA SUBRAMANIAN expired on 16/05/2000
and other legal heirs of MR. P. N. SIVA
SUBRAMANIAN had given their NOC in the
favour of SMT. SARASWATHI MANIAN. My
Client has purchased above said ﬂat from
SMT. SARASWATHI MANIAN on dated
20/10/2007. Now my client intend to
mortgage said ﬂat with bank. If any person has
any objec on claim, charge of any nature
against said ﬂat. The same be brought within
Chandigarh. After witnessing
16,544
dengue
test rates across the state," Punjab
15 days
from dateCovidof publica on of no
ce in
en to the
cogent
19 deaths, Punjab is now wri
facing
a undersigned
dengue with Health
Minister Om Prakash Soni said.
evidence else le er on no claim shall be
outbreak that has claimed entertained.
12 deaths so far. DENGUE CASES EXPECTED TO RISE
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Punjab: Prolonged monsoon may push
dengue cases till November end, say exp
Read Daily
Active Times

shree rahul building no. 1 co-op. housing society ltd.
add :- achole cross road, Mahavir nagar, Village achole,
nalasopara (e.), taluka Vasai, dist palghar

deeMed conVeyance notice

Notice is hereby given that the above Society has applied
to this office for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following
properties. The next hearing is kept before on 28/10/2021 at 2:00 pM.
M/s archana enterprises and others those who have
interest in the said property may submit their say at the time of
hearing at the venue mentioned below. Failure to submit any say, it
shall be presumed that nobody has any objection and further action
will be taken.
description of the property Village achole, taluka Vasai, dist. palghar

Santosh D. Tiwari
Cases are now likely to be
the rise (Advocate
till
TILL
NOVEMBER END
Date:on
22/10/2021
High
Court)
M.P.
Nagar, Near
Shobhana Bldg., J.M. Road,
November end. Compared 15,
to
3,200
dengue
Punjab health officials and experts said that
Pump House, Andheri (E), Mumbai -400 093.
cases reported in Punjab last year, the state
the prolonged monsoon can result in more
this year has reported over 8,600 cases. Most
mosquitoes breeding, thereby increasing
survey no.
hissa no.
area
of the dengue cases this year have been
cases. Cases are expected to rise till
old 73
3
1411.11 sq. Mtr.
reported from five Punjab districts —
new 136
November end. The government of
Bhatinda (1,414), Mohali (1,264),
neighbouring Haryana has also directed the
sd/place : siddhivinayak residency,
Hoshiarpur (1,099), Amritsar (1,019), and
(digambar hausare)
health department officials to coordinate
ganray apartment, near isKcon seal
competent authority & district
temple, palghar (e.), tal. dist.
Pathankot (955). Amid the rise in dengue
with the deputy commissioners of the urban
palghar. date : 21/10/2021
dy. registrar co.op. societies, palghar
cases, patients and their relatives complained
local department and Panchayati Raj
of being charged unfairly by private hospitals
departments in the districts to take
and labs on the pretext of treatment and tests.
necessary steps for the prevention of
challans besides 7,634 notices to people
post-monsoon period w
The Punjab government then swung into
dengue. Haryana Health Minister Anil Vij
found violating guidelines.
accumulation of wate
action on Monday and fixed the cost of
said that no dengue-related death has been P R O L O N G E D M O N S O O N
larvae multiply in stagn
dengue tests across private hospitals and
reported in the state so far and cases are under
there was a Covid-indu
RESPONSIBLE FOR RISING IN
laboratories. Now, private labs and hospitals
control. The state, so far, has reported over
of the people remained i
DENGUE CASES: EXPERTS
can charge only Rs 600 for a dengue test. "All
1,359 cases. Meanwhile, Chandigarh Experts said the rise in dengue cases was a sideactivity was limited and
district health officials have been directed to
reported 419 dengue cases. According to the
accumulation. "Human
effect of the prolonged wet spell. India Today
form committees under the concerned deputy
PGI authorities, an average of 30-40 cases
after the lockdown curb
spoke to the head of the Department of
commissioner who will ensure that adequate
are reported every day. Most of the cases in
why more cases are bein
Internal Medicine, PGIMER, Chandigarh,
fogging machines and other equipment are
Chandigarh are being reported from
Dengue has no relation
professor Sanjay Jain, who blamed the recent
available in every district to check the spread
Manimajra and Molijagran areas. The
virus. It has a direct re
showers for the outbreak. Jain said that the
of dengue and malaria. We have also fixed the
Chandigarh administration has issued 438
water," Jain said.
cases of dengue are usually reported in the

17 trekkers missing in Himachal Pradesh's
Kinnaur; 3 porters found dead in Uttarakhand

Shah Rukh
son Aryan K
Road jail d
rejection in

reach the ITBP post at Neelapani on Monday
Mumbai. Bollyw
but due to snowfall on mountain peaks, they
Rukh Khan has
did not return even on Tuesday evening. So
missing in Himachal Pradesh's Kinnaur
Road prison w
the force sought the help of the Indian Air
Khan is lodge
district. Meanwhile, three porters, who
Force (IAF) and the Disaster Management
after being arre
Department to trace them, the officer said.
cruise drugs cas
went missing while accompanying an
ITBP Matli 12 Battalion Commandant
Physical meeting
ITBP team on a long-distance patrol,
Abhijit Samaiyar
confirmed the death of the
RELIC TECHNOLOGIES
LIMITED
prohibited ov
CIN No: L65910MH1991PLC064323
porters, saying they were buried under snow.
pandemic. Thes
were found dead inPUBLIC
Uttarakhand.
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EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL
RESULTS
FOR THE
QUARTER
SEPT 30, 2021
Late Shri. Sudipto Jana a Member of the Platina Co-operative Housing
Thursday
to recover
their
bodiesENDED
and hand
the first day of p
(Rs in LACS , Except EPS)
Society Ltd.,
having its address
at- Casa
Bellagone
Gold Project,
Palava City,
Shimla.
Seventeen
trekkers
have
missing
them over to their kin who are
waiting in
Maharashtra
Kalyan Shil Road, Nilje, Dombivli (East) - 421 204. Taluka Kalyan, Dist.
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society. The claims/ objections, if many received by the society for transfer
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0.39
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0.39
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0.62
0.42
0.39
1.04
0.39 over
1.08 two week
of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/ property of
Earnings per share (after extraordinary items)
the society shall be dealt with in the manner provided under the bye-laws
(of Rs.10/- each) Diluted
0.62
0.42
0.39
1.04
0.39
1.08
0.62
0.42
0.39
1.04
0.39 was
1.08arrested b
of the society. A copy of the registered bye laws of the society is available
now approache
Notes:
for inspection by the claimants/ objectors with prior written intimation in the
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.09.2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations
Court to seek ba
ofﬁce of the society with the secretary of the society between 11 am to 5
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results are available on the websites of BSE at www.bseindia.com and on Company's website.
While rejecting
pm from the date of publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its
2. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 20.10.2021
period.
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For Relic Technologiesof
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Hon. Secretary
Place : Dombivli.
wrote that thou
not found in p
Chandigarh. The Punjab government on
sister Raj Kaur lodged a police complaint,
Investigation Varinder Kumar may co-opt any
Aryan and Ar
Wednesday constituted a special investigation
alleging that her brother was "allured" by some
other police officers posted in the state for the
good friends
team to look into a complaint of the sister of a
unknown people and taken to Singhu border
enquiry according to requirements, the order
together to the I
Dalit labourer, who was lynched to death at a
where he was murdered on October 15 on
stated.
Terminal on Oc
farmers' protest site in Singhu, as she alleged
sacrilege charges. She demanded a probe into He would also be at liberty to obtain the support
voluntary state
that he was "allured" and taken to the Delhithe matter. The directions for the formation of
and assistance of any other wing or unit of the
the drugs, whic
Haryana border.
the SIT were given by the deputy chief minister.
Punjab Police, it said. Sarabjit Singh, who was
knew about the
Officiating Punjab Director General of Police
The development comes a day after Punjab
who was among the Nihangs arrested for the
Khan along wit
(DGP) Iqbal Preet Singh Sahota constituted the
Deputy Chief Minister Sukhjinder Singh
killing, claimed that he had "punished" the man
and Munmun D
SIT to probe the sister's allegations. According
booked for offe
Randhawa termed the lynching of the Dalit
for "desecrating" a Sikh holy book. Randhawa,
8(c), 20(b), 27,
to an order, "For a thorough and expeditious
labourer, Lakhbir Singh, a possible conspiracy
who holds the home affairs portfolio, on
NDPS Act. Ba
inquiry into the matter, an SIT is hereby
to defame the farmers' agitation, citing a
Tuesday had promised "complete justice",
three were reje
constituted under the chairmanship of ADGPphotograph purportedly of Union Agriculture
saying the government would get to the bottom
They are cur
cum-Director, Bureau of Investigation Punjab
Minister Narendra Singh Tomar with a Nihang
of the case and "identify and expose the
custody. While
Varinder Kumar." Deputy Inspector General
"leader". Lakhbir Singh was brutally killed last
conspirators behind the incident". The Haryana
Arbaaz Mercha
(Ferozepur Range) Inderbir Singh and Senior
week and his body was tied to a barricade at the
Police has already set up two special
Arthur Road p
Superintendent of Police (Tarn Taran)
Singhu border with a hand chopped off and
investigation teams in connection with the
Munmun Dham
Harvinder Singh Virk are members of the SIT,
multiple wounds caused by sharp-edged
killing. While one SIT was formed to carry out
the Byculla w
according to the order. Additional Director
weapons. The constitution of the SIT was
the overall probe into the case, the second one
Mumbai.
General of Police-cum-Director Bureau of
announced on Wednesday after Lakhbir Singh's
was constituted to investigate.

? Seventeen trekkers were reported

Singhu border killing: Punjab Police forms SIT to
inquire into complaint of Dalit labourer's sister

India, Dubai sign pact to build infrastructure; former Pak high commissioner hails it as maj
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between
missions or consulates in Kashmir and
(Formerly
Bullishsigned
Bonds & Holdings
Limited)
Regd.Territory
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the Union
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and
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invest
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and the government
of
Dubai
at
the
Raj
is
also
to weaken the OIC from inside so
Extract of Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results for the
Bhawan in Srinagar
onHalfMonday
to build
incapable of taking a
(` In lacs)
Quarter and
Year ended September
30, 2021 that it is rendered
Year
Ended
Quarter Ended of
Half
Year Ended
infrastructure. The Memorandum
principled
stand
on Kashmir issue."
PARTICULARS
30.09.2021 30.06.2021 30.09.2020 30.09.2021 30.09.2020 31.03.2021
Understanding (MoU) was
hailed "as a
Abdul Basit went on to say, "There is
Un-Audited Un-Audited Un-Audited Un-Audited Un-Audited Audited
major
success
by 5,155.43
a former
news6,115.40
that 16,216.59
the Dubai government has
Total
Income from
Operations for India"5,798.21
3,783.05 10,953.64
Net
Profit / (Loss) high
for the period
(before Tax,
Pakistan
commissioner,
while the pact
signed an agreement with the Indian
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)
212.40
(42.10)
(45.40)
170.30 (212.72)
triggered outrage in Pakistan.
The
MoU
government 52.11
under which Dubai will
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax
signed
during
a
small
yet
high-profile
invest
in infrastructure
development in
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)
212.40
(42.10)
(45.40)
170.30 (212.72)
52.11
Net
Profit / (Loss) for theindicates
period after tax a rare formalised
ceremony
Jammu and Kashmir. Details are yet to
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)
150.71
(35.94)
114.77 (177.64)
partnership with a foreign government
at(43.89)
a
arrive
about(12.68)
the MoU and how it will
Total Comprehensive Income for the period
time when
are trying to
bring investment. Whether there will be
[Comprising
Profit / (Loss)terror
for the periodoperators
(after tax)
Kashmir. What has made Pakistan more
and
Other Comprehensive
(after tax)]
69.19 India
(166.35) has
(11.42)
(47.16)
(74.57) (107.47) in the Kashmir region or
demolish
the Income
perception
that
an investment
unhappy over the MoU is that the UAE has a
Paid up Equity Share Capital
2,191.25 2,191.25 1,753.00 2,191.25 1,753.00 1,753.00
strengthened
its hold
over
Jammu is not very clear."
powerful presence in the OIC, an alliance of
Reserves
(excluding Revaluation
Reserve)
as the region after the
special
status
toSheet
Jammu
and Kashmir was "In the past, they [OIC member nations] have
shown
in the Audited
Balance
of the
currently 56 countries in which Islam plays a
previous
year
- 3,909.00
scrapped.
never4,436.37
done 4,394.42
something to make Pakistan feel
significant role, with Islam as the state
Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)
'A(forSUCCESS
FORoperations)
INDIA'
that- Muslim
nations
and the OIC are not
religion, or countries where Muslims form
continuing and discontinued
1. Basic: Pakistan ambassador to India
0.14
(0.03)
(0.04)
0.10
(0.16)behind
(0.01) us on the Kashmir issue.
standing
Former
Dr
Abdul
the majority of the population.
2. Diluted:
(0.04)
0.10
(0.16)
They
may
not(0.01)
have been very vocal, but have Pakistan's claims on Kashmir and attempts to
Basit, in his YouTube 0.14
vlog (0.03)
called
Notes:1 Additional Information on Standalone Financial Results Pursuants to Reg. 47(1)(b)
ensured not to work against our sentiment on
Kaleidoscope, said, "This [signing of MoU]
internationalise the Kashmir issue depended
Total Income from Operations
227.65
176.15
116.22
403.80
149.63
649.33
Kashmir.
is Profit
a major
fortaxIndia in(5.86)
the context
of
heavily on OIC support. Targetting the Imran
Net
/ (Loss) forsuccess
the period before
(14.45)
4.34
(20.30)
(1.85)That's
34.76why, we saw many times that
representatives
Net
Profit /Pakistan
(Loss) for the period
afterJammu
tax
(5.86)Kashmir
(14.45)
4.34
(20.30)
(1.85)
25.11of the OIC nations used to
both
and
and
as
Khan government in Pakistan, Basit said
2.OIC
The above
results have been reviewed
by the Audit Committee
and approved and taken
on record from
by the Board
of
refrain
visiting
Kashmir. Many times,
[Organisation
of Islamic
Cooperation]
now that the MoU has been signed, it's clear
Directors of the Company
meedting held on
20.10.2021
even if they were invited, the OIC nations
members
haveat theiralways
kept
Pakistan's
that the matter is slipping out of Pakistan's
3. The above is an extract of the Un-audited Standalone/Consolidated Financial Results for the Quater and Half year
kept in mind the feelings of Pakistan." Basit's
sensibilities
onwith
Kashmir
at theunder
forefront."
hands. "We are shaking our hands and legs in
ended 30/09/2021 filed
the Stock Exchanges
Regulation 33 ofIn
the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure
vlog
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indicates
the significance of the
a Requirements)
video posted
on2015.
the
Basit
Regulations,
Thesocial
full format ofplatform,
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Results are
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on the websites
of
the dark. We seem to have no Kashmir policy
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Exchange(s) and
the listed entitystrategy
viz www.bseindia.com
and www.ewhl.in.
MoU
as
the
partnership
with
a
major
global
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"India's
Kashmir
always
had
left.
It's sad. The current government's casual
By orders of the Board
financial
centreLtdsuch as Dubai is a message to
one important component that how to
approach will haunt it," he said. "Past
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Place:
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governments have also contributed to the
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find a solution. But,
everything is one-sid
ceded to India? Now
Muslim nations are
India," Basit said. As
diplomatic ties with
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possibility that soon the
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state of our diplomatic
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strongly against the U
office there. Then, for
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international destinatio
designated as an inte
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